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DDLS Steering group meeting no. 2 
 
Date:  21-03-03 
Time: 13:00 – 15:00 
Location: zoom (https://uu-se.zoom.us/j/2128041769)  
 
 
Participating members: 
Oliver Billker (Umeå University, MIMS director) 


Niklas Blomberg (ELIXIR director) 


Matts Karlsson (Linköping University, NSC super-computer and HPC resources director) 


Erik Kristiansson (Chalmers/ Göteborg University) 


Janne Lehtiö (Karolinska Institute) 


Erik Lindahl (Stockholm University) 


Fredrik Ronquist (NRM, Museum of Natural History) 


Gunilla Westergren-Thorsson (Lund University/WCMM. National SciLifeLab Committee chair) 


Carolina Wählby (Uppsala University) 


 


Other participants: 
Olli Kallioniemi (Director SciLifeLab, Director of the DDLS research program), Chair of the meeting 


Siv Andersson (independent KAW observer) 


Jenny Alfredsson (Acting Head of Operations Office SciLifeLab) 


Johan Rung (Head of SciLifeLab Data Centre) 


Heidi Törmänen Persson (DDLS coordinator, Operations Office SciLifeLab) 


Titti Ekegren (Adm. Support DDLS steering group, Operations Office SciLifeLab) 


 
 
Members not present:  
Emma Lundberg (KTH, Royal Institute of technology) 


  



https://uu-se.zoom.us/j/2128041769
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Agenda 2021-03-03 
 
 


1 Meeting formalities and information from the chairman 
 
The chairman suggests to rearrange the agenda to have the report from the 
working groups before the preparation of budget item. The DDLS steering 
group agreed. 
 
The DDLS Steering group approved the previous protocol. 
 
Niklas Blomberg was chosen to attend the minutes. 
 
Information from the chairman: 
Decisions from the SciLifeLab board (meeting no 49, Feb.3) on documents 
suggested by the DDLS steering group: 
- The SciLifeLab board approved the overall three-year budget for DDLS. 
- The SciLifeLab board approved the DDLS steering and organization. 
- The SciLifeLab board approved the recruitment process and timeline,  
phase 1, but noted the importance of a swift process for final approval of 
the DDLS fellows. 


 
A short DDLS strategy document needs to be created with a focus on overall 
strategy, impact and added value as well as for the four research areas 
specifically. This is needed to guide the recruitments, to be discussed with 
the DDLS national reference group and to engage the broader community. 
This will be discussed later in the meeting. 


 


Presenter: 
Olli Kallioniemi 
 
Appendix: 
1. Previous 
protocol 21-01-18 


2 Communication plan / Wallenberg newsletter 
 
Continued discussion from the Strategy workshop on DDLS communication 
plan and branding. How do we communicate? Should we start 
seminar/webinar series to explain the concept of the DDLS program and 
engage the community? A Hearing was suggested, maybe in connection with 
the recruitment process. 
 
A communication contact was assigned from each working group: 
Carolina W – Recruitment working group 
Erik K – WASP interactions working group 
Johan R – Data working group 
 
A text for the Wallenberg newsletter on DDLS will be written in a popular 
science style, The newsletter will focus on updates on strategic initiatives, 
research discoveries and ongoing plans in all of the major KAW-funded 
programs. The deadline is March 31. Karin will prepare a draft text, check 
with Director and the communication contacts. The text will focus on 
generally introducing the program, achievements so far, plans for 2021 and 


Presenter: 
Karin Nedler 
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in the long run.  
 


Principal collaborators to be highlighted in DDLS graphics are the partner 
organisations and WASP, WASP-HS and WCMM. 
 


3 DDLS working groups 
 
Working groups have been assembled, as follows: 
 


Data working group: 
• Janne Lehtiö 
• Niklas Blomberg 
• Fredrik Ronquist 
• Erik Kristiansson 
• Matts Karlsson 
• Erik Lindahl 
• Emma Lundberg 
• Johan Rung (DDLS program support, Data Centre) 
 
Recruitments working group: 
• Carolina Wählby 
• Oliver Billker 
• Erik Lindahl 
• Titti Ekegren (DDLS program support, Operations office) 
 
WASP interactions working group: 
• Erik Lindahl 
• Carolina Wählby 
• Matts Karlsson 
• Erik Kristiansson 
• Heidi Törmänen Persson (DDLS program support, Operations office) 
 
A contact/chairperson from each group would be preferable. Johan Rung is 
suggested as the contact person for the Data working group.  
 
A meeting to present these representatives and the plans for the working 
groups should be prepared for the DDLS national reference group in April. A 
strategy plan needs to be ready for that meeting. 
 
The current Data working group is more of an overarching data strategy 
group and smaller operative group’s needs to be created for specific tasks.  
 
* Action: updates by the working groups to be reported on DDLS steering 
group meetings. Data working group to also define a small action group (see 
below) to oversee everyday planning and execution. 
 


 
 
 


Presenter: 
Olli Kallioniemi 
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4 Report from working groups 
 
Recruitments working group: A letter following up on issues and questions 
from the recruitment information meeting has been sent to the DDLS partner 
organization representatives and answers have been received. Almost every 
partner will go for BUL positions and all partners responded positive to invite 
a DDLS representative in the recruitment process. They all agreed to the 
conditions for funding. The recruitment working group needs to contact and 
continue discussions with the partners that prefer other positions than BUL. 
 


The answers from the partner organizations will be shared will the DDLS 
steering group on Nextcloud (log into SciLifeLab Nextcloud 
(http://nextcloud.dckube.scilifelab.se) and you will find the folder “DDLS 
Steering shared”). 


 
Data working group: Systems for communication, recordkeeping and file 
sharing have been set up. Work is also ongoing to define how to work with 
the strategy and with projects. Important to get clear objectives for the 
upcoming work. 
 
WASP interactions working group: After a first meeting with WASP program 
director Anders Ynnerman and program coordinator Elina Hjertström, WASP 
is setting up a subgroup for discussions and knowledge exchange with 
DDLS. WASP is eager to collaborate and discussions are ongoing about joint 
meetings, and transition of WASP postdocs/engineers to DDLS for short-
term or long-term. Collaborations on projects are also suggested making this 
more than a people-training program. Meetings with WASP-HS are also 
planned to find out the forms of collaboration. 


 


Presenter: 
Working group 
representatives 
 
 
 


5 Data support package 
Short-term and a long-term perspective for the data support package needs 
to be discussed.  


- Deployment of a data portal similar to the COVID-19 Data Portal is 
suggested, in order to host data and services, aggregate services, and 
provide a helpdesk function. For this purpose, DC needs to hire 3 people to 
build and operate this and to link up with selected external projects. 


- DC needs a mandate from the board to support DDLS for data and IT 
management, broad enough to work concretely in collaboration with external 
parties and run projects that can maximize synergy between DDLS and 
SciLifeLab Infrastructure for DC services.  


 


* Action: The steering group agrees to that Johan, Matts and Erik L 
prepares a suggestion for the SciLifeLab board to approve a mandate for DC 
to support DDLS. The next meeting is already March 10. 


Presenter: 
Johan Rung 
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The steering group wants a short justification for the three positions aimed at 
setting up and operate the DDLS data portal. 


 
* Action: Johan will send the justifications for the three positions. 


 
6 Preparation of Budgets for 2021 and 2022  


 
A process for the detailed budget has been prepared. The three working 
groups will be assigned to work with the budgets related to their areas. An 
excel template will be provided to the working groups during week 10. 
 
Timeline: 
March 3: Assign the defined working groups to prepare budget 
April 14: DEADLINE for working groups to submit budget 2021 template to 
ddls@scilifelab.se 
May 5: Agreement on detailed annual 2021 budget for Board to approve 
(DDLS steering group) 
May 19: Approval of detailed annual 2021 budget (SciLifeLab Board) 
May/June:    Approval by KAW using their standard form (KAW Board) 
 
This will be repeated for the preparation of the year 2022 budget.  
Sept 23: DEADLINE for working groups to submit 2022 budget template to 
ddls@scilifelab.se 
 
See presentation:”slides DDLS steering group 21-03-03” pages 20-25 on 
Nextcloud for all details. 
 
Plans for the WABI support in the DDLS budget need to be agreed upon and 
will be discussed in the next meeting. 


 


Presenter: 
Jenny Alfredsson 
 
 
 


7 Follow up from Strategy meeting  
  
Summary of strategies from the DDLS strategy workshop, Feb. 10 was 
presented (See presentation:”slides DDLS steering group 21-03-03” pages 
26-33) with some suggested draft metrics for success.  
 
A 2-page overall strategy document will be drafted together with a 
description of each one of the four research areas. The full document will 
then be shared and discussed, hopefully approved after revisions, in the next 
DDLS steering group meeting, April 7. This is important in order to streamline 
discussions among the participating universities in regards to the decisions 
on recruitment profiles. 


Presenter: 
Olli Kallioniemi 
 
Appendix: 
4. Notes DDLS 
Strategy meeting  
 
 
 



mailto:ddls@scilifelab.se
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* Action: For the 1 paragraph descriptions of each research area the 
following steering group members were assigned to take lead: 
- Molecular and Cell Biology (Emma, absent, assuming she will agree) 
- Infection Biology and Epidemiology (Oliver) 
- Precision medicine & diagnostics (Janne) 
- Biodiversity and evolution (Fredrik) 
The assigned individuals are encouraged to discuss the text with colleagues, 
ideally not just within one university.  
 
* Action: A draft for the 2-page overall strategy meeting will be prepared by 
Olli, Siv, Heidi and Gunilla and iterated with the Steering group according to 
the proposed timeline: 
 


Proposed timeline for strategy and research areas document: 
March 8:    Outline/First draft shared with authors (Olli, Siv, Heidi, Gunilla) 
March 15: 2-page overall strategy document and research area descriptions   
                 shared with Steering group 
March 22: Feedback DEADLINE for Steering group 
March 23: OO-DDLS support compile and share feedback with authors 
March 30: Next to final strategy document and research areas texts from  
                 authors to be compiled by OO-DDLS support 
March 31: Strategy document and research area descriptions attached to   
                 DDLS steering group meeting 3 invitation 


  
The document describing the strategy and the four research areas shall be 
presented to the DDLS national reference groups on a meeting planned for 
mid-April  
 


8 Other issues  
 
A shared folder has been prepared in Nextcloud with documents from 
Steering group meetings, the strategy workshop and other issues related to 
the DDLS steering group.  
Log into SciLifeLab Nextcloud (http://nextcloud.dckube.scilifelab.se) and you 
will find the folder “DDLS Steering shared” and the uploaded documents. 
 
No further issues. 
 


Presenter: 
Olli Kallioniemi 
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----------------------------------------        -----------------------------------------------
Olli Kallioniemi, chair of the meeting       Niklas Blomberg, Attending minutes 
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DDLS steering group strategy meeting Feb. 10, 2021 


Time: 08.00- 12.00  
Location: https://uu-se.zoom.us/j/68078333289 (Passcode: 553418)  
 


 


Notes 


These notes highlights the comments from the Padlets of each session and additional 
items and actions discussed. 


 


1. Welcome and introduction to the meeting  
- Aim and outcome  


o To find statements that in a short describe what DDLS stands for, 
o Four research areas are a challenge – critical mass missing in the steering 


group 
o Find working groups for steering group tasks 
o Find tools to communicate forward, like work on a next “set of slides” of the 


program, a text about DDLS to distribute to stakeholders (recruits and others) 
etc 


- The SciLifeLab board approved the documents for organization and steering and 
conditions for recruitment. They also emphasized the importance of a quick and 
smooth process for recruitment 


- National reference groups, administrative- and data contacts are now in place so we 
have a networked on three levels with each partner organization. 


- A communication plan was presented and the importance of a new radical vocabulary, 
a clear font and profile was discussed. This communication discussion will continue 
on the next DDLS steering group meeting. 


 


2. Overall strategy and perspectives across all research areas 


Comments from the Padlet, session 1: 


How can DDLS change life science profoundly in Sweden over the next 12 years?  


- How we handle data will have to change?   


- connecting knowledge 


o clearer lines 


o rapid ways to information 



https://uu-se.zoom.us/j/68078333289
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- Connecting and collaborating across all universities 


- DDLS should be the way all of us access life science data at our fingertips - just like 
GenBank/PDB is 'obvious' international resources today. 


- Catalyse national flagship projects with international visibility 


- Connecting and collaborating across all universities 


- Added value (what is the difference in having DDLS and not DDLS?) 


- Where is the long-term sustainability, the funding, incentives? We need to change the 
way we do business... 


- Make sure the new recruits network in Sweden and stay in Sweden? Spread out the 
knowledge in Sweden 


- Create a milieu for young scientists to come and to stay, career opportunities after 
DDLS?  


- Real-time knowledge of what the community is doing (not only data but also research 
plans) 


 


What would success look like?  


- Cross boundaries science community, learning from areas sharing data like climate 
research, globally visible research program, create win-win to share data, the scale is 
important/normative, reference the data, engagement in areas but connect to the 
bigger data mesh,  


- A globally integrated LS landscape. 


- A critical mass, an interactive and collaborative research community 


- Metrics of success? 


o Initially: Recruitments, workshops, collaborations initiated 


o Later: Grants, papers, other indicators of collaborations enabled by DDLS 


- Government sector & regions copying our approach to share and organize data 


- Internationally visible flagship projects 


- Industry engagement 


- How have the new recruits stayed in Sweden, formed their groups, have a prominent 
role in the Swedish life science 


- Build something concrete that is DDLS 


 
Other thoughts about overall strategies? 


- DDLS is a people investment, need to make sure that everyone joining DDLS is part 
of a "community" - identity, driving common vision, collaborating freely 


- "Highly qualified people" - one of the legacies will be large cohort of very good 
people. Track "alumni" - how many left for important jobs elsewhere in Swedish 
society?  
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- Credit for data sharing - Can DDLS lead the work in making data publishing meriting 
for researchers in similar ways as peer reviewed publications? 


 


What can we learn from WASP?  


- NEST program 


- "Hearding cats" 


 


Unique opportunities for DDLS? 


- Learning from other disciplines 


- Data citations: DDLS need to track citations of data sets from the start 


- Bringing other disciplines in 


- Industry engagement 


- New ways of treating how research data is made available and reused by other 
researchers for the benefit of society  


- Sweden visible internationally, reach out internationally, create unique program 


- Improve our ability to perform interdisciplinary science. 


- Take Netherlands as an example of national strategies and collaborations. 


- Particular DDLS initiatives to be launched? Can we have a unique DDLS initiative 
that is branded as one? Databases? HPA-style, biodiversity databases? 


- Take advantage of existing infrastructures to facilitate interdisciplinary science. 


- DDLS as enabler: drive data - technology (SciLifePlatforms) and rest of Swedish 
research - make sure that good groups want to work with DDLS 


 


3. DDLS focus in each of the four research areas 


Discussions on the objectives (aims) of DDLS in each of the four research areas. How to 
make the research areas stand out nationally and internationally?   


During the discussion the need of a policy coordinator for several areas was identified.  The 
DDLS program support might be able to provide this via the external relations officer. 


Comments from the Padlet, session 2: 


Evolution and Biodiversity 


- deeper and DYNAMIC understanding of biodiversity and evolutionary processes 


- PREDICTIONS on environmental change on global and local ecosystems. 


- Unique habitats and historical data 


o Sweden can offer access to unique habitats (Arctic, Baltic Sea), some of the 
longest time series of monitoring data, and some of the most dense previous 
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biodiversity data for any country. 


- Build on existing initiatives 


- AI and modelling 


o Sweden has a unique opportunity to work with WASP and strong existing 
research community in modeling and AI to transform research in evolution 
and biodiversity. 


- Tool and pipeline sharing 


o In this area (and others), DDLS can play an important role in sharing tools 
and pipelines for aggregating, analyzing and visualizing relevant data. 


- Real-Time Analysis 


o In Evolution and Biodiversity, there is an increased interest in platforms that 
incorporate data in real time, as they are made available, and refine analyses 
continuously. This provides a good opportunity for DDLS. 


- Integrative projects 


o Evolution and biodiversity research can contribute important insights to the 
three other DDLS areas, and vice versa. Important for DDLS to foster these 
connections.  


o Allow more effective sharing of data and tools 


- Refining analysis results in real time as data accumulates  


o Contribute to the other 3 research areas, and from those areas to this  


o Link to climate community, strong in Sweden, researchers are looking at 
Sweden 


- Comparative analysis of data, a s they come in  


o Science-policy interface (accumulate a lot of data, possible to synthesise for 
policy action) 


- Wasp-HS 


- Intersection between Biodiversity  


o Climate  


o AI (WASP) could be a very unique  Swedish profile? Opportunity for 
recruitments? 


- Science-policy interface 


 


Epidemiology and Infection biology 


- Data-driven PREDICTION of the emergence and spread of infectious agents 


- prevention, diagnostics and treatments, with a REAL-TIME overview of future 
pandemics 


- Infection genomics and molecular epidemiology.  


o Pathogen surveillance 
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- Understanding pathogen evolution and host interactions through genome scale 
approaches 


- Not focus only on future pandemics. Many unsolved problems remain: antibiotic 
resistance, lack of antivirals, neglected infectious diseases. 


- Neglected infections diseases. lack of antivirals, antibiotic resistance, hospitals 
focussing on embracing sequencing of pathogens for public health, building strong 
communities in these fields, this may bring the voice stronger 


- Diagnostics is changing, from one pathogen to comprehensive monitoring, no data 
structure and reference exists, no models to account for these. How can we leverage 
these 


- Link to global priorities 


- Central policy action 


- Links from global datasets to mechanistic studies on cellular models (chain needs to 
exist, important to have such models) 


- Important inter 


 


Cell and Molecular biology 


- PREDICTION of cellular functions through data-driven modelling 


- continuous and REAL-TIME exploration of cellular and molecular interactions 


- Gene to protein to imaging to understand molecular mechanisms 


- Cell to cell interactions 


- Phenotypes of cells (precision medicine of cells) 


- How single cells behave in a multi-cellular network? 


- Genome and imaging do not do this, connecting the proteome! 


- How is a multi-cellular organism governed? 


- How does molecular networks of cell behave in multi-cellular organism, quantitative 
biology, time series, modelling driven, connect the SciLifeLab platforms, bridge 
structural biology to molecular networks  


- Quantitative science that opens up modelling of cells and tissues 


- Integrate over time, real-time tracking 


- Integrate of different scales (single molecules), to cells and tissues, connect with 
SciLifeLab platforms 


- Bridge structural biology with cellular biology 


- Build structures beyond atomic structures 


- Models of models (link from molecules to cell models) 


- What should we not recruit? We need PIs that are "white spots" in a map (e.g. in 
between structural biology and cellular biology) 


- Connect the molecular networks to systems models, from cells to tissues 
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- Also leverage what is already there? 


- Connect all image data with other types of data (the scales/modalities) 


- More than integrative networks, experts from different fields 


- Connect the computational people, and embed them in a connective environment. 
More and more math people find these important, international network consortium 
lacks biology and interpretation. assumptions are often wrong. 


- Connect biologists with computational ones, like the lunch seminars, build a common 
language. "Interpreter" may be useful, to communicate and translate between different 
fields 


- Young PIs to be recruited should have a "interpreter" and connecting role (bridging) 


- Connect the fields with data science 


- Integrate data across scales  


o Modeling across scales 


- WASP has often been too restrictive in recruiting 


- Systems for real-time feedback, cross scales for cellular assays 


- Show that a lot of data already exist (outline the data we already have, USP), friendly 
group of data generates, data coordinators 


 


Precision medicine and Diagnostics 


- data-driven PREDICTIVE health 


- REAL TIME data-driven decisions (health care) and personal health (individual) 


- Data driven prevention 


- Connecting health trajectories 


- Connecting cell types to a body and human systems and molecular phenotypes... 


- Molecular networks at cell level to human systems 


- Policy change, government life science strategy 


- Data policy change 


- Connect government data life science office and two health care regions 


- Connect different areas together (molecular, organ-environment, clinical parameters, 
epidemiology) 


- Build the links 


- Connect molecular data, health trajectory of a person with clinical data, experienced 
body (personal health experience) 


- Open up health care silos (different system where to do research, look at France, 
Swiss, and UK initiatives) 


- How to enable sharing of protected data? Research and development in this field? 


o Bring models to data, or vice versa? 
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- Systems that allows models to train on protected data, without exposing the data? 


- Top-down and a bottom-up approach 


- Build PM concept with interesting content 


- Build data compatibilities, don't enforce regions, enable regions to do something that 
they would do in any case 


 


4. DDLS action items and working groups 


Recruitments: next steps? /Data: FAIR, then what? /Training/Research school: how to get 
started? /WASP collaboration items 


Comments from Padlet, session 3: 


Training/Research school: how to get started? / Recruitments: next steps? 


- Rapid time scale 


- Set National priorities for the profile and adverts 


- Not every university will be eager? 


- 12 year program, new leaps, new innovative researchers, outside of comfort zone 


- Universities may not have ideal environment in the beginning, will come later (e.g. 
DDLS + local environment) 


- Local environment important 


- Transformative, not just additional 


- How to choose between different universities? How to build the best environemtsn? 


- There may be a competition between different universities 


- set a working group for recruitments 


- nominate members to recruitment committees (task of a recruitment group) 


- External recruitment committee members: privacy concerns 


 


WASP collaboration items / Data: FAIR, then what? 


- Clear policies on maximizing openness and protect researchers by embargos/time 
bounds. Differentiation between national and international release. 


- Different aspects of sensitive data (patient and industry). 


- Make collaboration within DDLS easy.  


- Produce 'packages' of datasets integrating modalities, that become attractive and 
generate citations.  


- Identify a 'starting dataset' to set up an example. 


- Industry collaborations - ELIXIR have a programme and good examples of how Open 
Data can be used to drive industry collabs. Not everything needs to be secret/ closed 
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license - there are some really interesting models  
(https://elixir-europe.org/news/public-data-and-entrepreneurship-life-sciences) 


- Would it be possible to put together a complex, large dataset (using different scilife 
platforms) that can be published openly and used - in collaboration with WASP - for 
AI methods development / benchmarking (showing use and impact quickly) 


- Put citation tracking of datasets and publications in place early - show impact and 
demonstrate reuse of DDLS datasets by other groups 


 


5. Next steps and action items 


Working groups have been assembled, as follows: 


Data working group: 


• Janne Leihtö 
• Niklas Blomberg 
• Fredrik Ronquist 
• Erik Kristiansson 
• Matts Karlsson 
• Erik Lindahl 
• Emma Lundberg 
• Johan Rung (DDLS program support, Data Centre) 


Recruitment working group: 


• Carolina Wählby 
• Oliver Billker 
• Erik Lindahl 
• Titti Ekegren (DDLS program support, Operations office) 


WASP working group: 


• Erik Lindahl 
• Carolina Wählby 
• Matts Karlsson 
• Erik Kristiansson 
• Heidi Törmänen Persson (DDLS program support, Operations office) 
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